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McFarland Belongs With Weiters

BY THOS. S.
BROWK, the Minnesota

PAL who is at present in Aus-

tralia filling an engagement with
Snowy Baker, says that he wants to
get a crack at the lightweight cham-
pion and that he will not be satisfied
until he does.

"Have been having a splendid time
since defeating Kehegan, the local Aus-
tralian champion," writes Pal, "and I
would have had another big match with
Owen Moran, the British featherweight
champion, had he remained here, but
he left and my next opponent will be
Herb McCoy, who is considered by
many better than Kehegan.

Eager to Meet Ritchie.
"I will also go out of my class and

take on Matt Wells and Harry Stone
at 140 pounds, if called on. What I
want then is to meet Willie Ritchie
for the world's title, or I will first
meet Freddy Welsh, the British title
holder, as if I beat him I will have a
right to demand a match of Ritchie for
the world's championship. I am a
full fledged American and think I
have a right to demand of Ritchie a
fair show for the honor. I will not
ask any odds of Ritchie, but will meet
him at 13Z ringside or US ringside,
whatever he prefers and the distance
will suit me anywhere from 18 to 40
rounds; but I suppose that 20 will be
the limit.

"When I was in Miiwankee last
spring Ritchie promised me a match on
the coast in case I came along all
right and I don't think he can object
now after what I have shown. I feel
that he is a fair lad and will treat
me fair, so that when I return to the
states I want to get into action for a
championship match.

To Meet All Contenders.
"I will gladly take on Leach Cross,

Joe Rivers. Charlie White, Joe Mandot
or Bud Anderson, and if Packey M-
cFarland will make 135 at 2 oolock for
me, I will battl with him and wager
52000 of my own coin on the result,
but nothing under 20 rounds. The same
goes tor Jack Britton or any of the
lightweights

"Dave Smith beat Bill Lang here and
made a great hit, as Lang was the
Iheavyweight champion of the country
and outweighed Smith by 20 pounds.
The defeat of Johnny Summers, by
Harry Stone, was also a surprise and I
nave offered to meet Summers at 140
ringside. McGoorty will draw a big
house when he comes with Dave Smith
lor the latter is very popular now. Ray
Bronson will be matched with Sum-
mers for a championship welterweight
match when he conies and it is prob-
able that I will have Young Saylor foran opponent."

As a general rnle when two really
clever boxers are matched, the result,
that is from a fighting standpoint, is
not wry satisfactory, but promoters are
compelled sometimes to make these
kind of matches in order to satisfy the
demands of the followers of the game.
This was the case with the match be-
tween Packey McFarland and Jack
Britton. two rival Chicago boys, in

Carpentier Is After Title Crown
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Wisconsin Finds Boxing Game Pays
EOROES CARPENTIER. who won

C-
-
--f so handily from Bombardier

Wells, has been signed to mee;
Gunboat Smith, before the National
Sporting dab in London, during the
month of January according to an an-
nouncement from London. Smith is
now booked to meet Arthur Pelkey at
San Francisco en New Year's day, and
if he is returned the winner, will sail
for Europe immediately. Carpentier
has started a campaign to annex the
world's title.

An outfielder, a pitcher, and $25,000
in cash is the latest demand of the
board of directors of the Cincinnati
Reds on president Ebbetts of Brooklyn
for the services of Joe Tinker. It is
understood that an objection was en-
tered by the Cincinnati club directors
to paying $10,600 to Tinker out of the
SS5.0M received for him, wantmg play-
ers instead.

Frank Mulkern, promoter of the Mil-
waukee A. C has put a guard around
Ad Wolgast, fearing that the excham-pio- n

will injure a rib, or hand in train-
ing, and the White bout be called off
as a result. Mulkern has made en-
deavors to take out an accident insurance policy for Wolgast. Wolgast has
had a number of injuries and ailments
such as often occur a few days beforea battle.
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Governor John K. Tener made a big

hit with the National league moguls.
The masterly fashion in which the new
president is handling the affairs of theleague satisfied the magnates, who are
Pleased with the outlook for 191-1- .

Tener made his personality felt from
the start and there was no question as
to who was president, once Tener stoo-
ped Into his position.

Seerge Rodel, the Boer heavyweight

YORK, Dec. --18. Jack Root,
was once of the notables

of the boxing ring, but who is
now in the theatrical business, believes
that there will be a new period which
will develop a better claso sf boxers
than there is today. Root, who is
without a blemish on his face, believes
that cauliflower ears and mushroom
noses are only badges of boxing inef-Xlenc- y.

"A boxer -- who knows how to box
need not go around with a battered
face after he leaves the ring. Go to
almost any boxing show these days
and you will .readily understand why
the cauliflower and mushroom crops
are so abundant on the faces of theparticipants." he says.

"The average fighter of today pays
absolutely no atention to the scien-
tific end of boxing. AH he knowsis to get in close and whale away

two such men opposed to eachother somebody's nose is bound toget smashed."
The veteran told how little George

Dixon used to catch the nunches olan opponent in his open glove and
uivert mem into we air. He re-
marked about how Tommy Ryan
avoided knockout punches by a mere
twist of his head. And he dwelt on
the cleverness of Kid McCoy in side-
stepping and rushing a fellow and
stabbing him as he went by.

"Bat those fellows were ail great
boxers," he aaid. "They studied thegame from its scientific standpoint.
Any of them could time a blow to thefraction of an inch.

"That is what our present boxers
lack ability to time blows. Howmany of them are at all cet tain theirglove will land when they let it fly?
And how many of them can avoida blow by a slight movement of thehead or body?

"But it will all come back." declared
Root. "We'll have another period of 1

ANDRBWS.
their 10 round contest before the
Queensbury Athletic clnb at the Audi-
torium in Milwaukee. The critics, that
is the great majority of them, agreed
that McFarland had won the contest
by a fair margin of points, but there
were a few of them who stated plainly
that the battle was not what was to
be expected of two men with the repu-
tations of McFarland and Britton.

These boxers had met twice before
and from the accounts of the contests,
there was more action in them than
the last one. That, too, is usually the
case where men are rematched, for they
are more familiar with one another's
styje and naturally do not seek to take
too many chances. .There is no doubt
that McFarland is one of the cleverest
men in the world today, but he seemed
to be off form in this contest, for fre-
quently he missed Britton and his judg-
ment of distance was not of the best.
Of course, Britton must be given con-
sideration for being able to make a
man like McFarland miss. It is to the
credit of Britton that he was able at
times himself to score on the clever
Packey without a return.

During the first five rounds Britton
more than held the Chicago marvel
even, but after that Packey began to
gage his distances better and to land
with more steam behind his blows. It
was demonstrated that Packey is not a
lightweight and will never be able to
make the lightweight limit. Under
these conditions he should enter the
class above, which is the welterweight
division, for that is where he" belongs.
There are have a dozen good welter-
weights in this country who are ready
to battle against him at 142 pounds
and it is up to Packey to take them
on if he wants to remain! n the class
where he really belongs. There is only
one man whom he will make anywhere
near a lightweight limit for that is
Willie Ritchie and the best he will do
for the champion is T35 pounds at S
oclock.

When Dan Morgan changed Barney
Williams' name back to something like
his own "Battling" Levinsky he
turned a smart trick for himself and
fighter. As Barney Williams, Levin-sk- y

was not much of a success, but as
"Battling" Levinsky he has been a big
winner both financially ant? otherwise.
Dan says he cannot remember his realname, but it is spmething like Levin-
sky and he refuses to change again.
The young fighter is similar to Joe
Choynski in action, although he hasnot got the rugged buiM that the
famous Joseph possessed. He weighs
about 165 pounds and has been up
against middleweights and heavy-
weights, always putting up a remark-
ably good fight He has defeated most
of the white hopes, his latest battlebeing with Jim Flynn, and from thereports of the New York papers thebattling one has a shade the best of it.Flynn may be about through withthe ring, but he is tough Just the same
and not easy to beat by any means, so
that Levinsky must have some of the
reai xignung goods as his stock intrade.

has been signed to meet Jim Flynn, in
New York, December 22, who was
shaded by Battling Levinsky recently.
Rodel had slightly the best of a battle
with Jess Willard, at Milwaukee sev-
eral weeks ago. Levinsky will meet
Jim Coffey, the Dublin heavyweight, in
the same ring on the same night.

New Orleans boxing fans are yelling
for a return match between "Wildcat
Ferns and Mike Gibbons, despite the
sudden end of the former fignt when
Ferns was knocked out in the second
round. Young Denny, the New Orleans
welter, who lost once and fought a
draw with Ferns, is to be given an-
other chance against the "Wildcat."
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Jack Miller, the former Pittsburg

Pirate, who figured in the big deal re-
cently pulled off with St. Louis, says
that he is going to play just as hard
Tor the Cards, as he did for Pittsburg.
Miller, who is one of the best firstsackerg in the game, intimated that he
would expect more pay from St. Louis
next season than he received at Pitts-burg.

Boxincr navs in the atat, nt wtunn.
sin. This was proved when the state's j
snare of tne gate receipts during 3 1- -2

months under the Hedding law reached
33944. A check for $752 was received
from the state athletic commission.
State treasurer Johnson has required
the commission to give a full detailedstatement of the receipts of each con-
test.
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Max Halford, sailor welterweight

now in Phoenix, fought a draw with
Mexican "Kid" Carter at Phoenix, two
weeks ago, and was not defeated, as
stated by reports sent out. Halford
knocked the Callfornian down once
with a straight right to the stomach
which evened up the fight as far as
boxing is concerned. Carter scoring
mostly with jabs and hooks.

great fighters. All we need is timeto develop them. We must first over-
come the idea that slugging is box-
ing. When we do this, and those boys
with talents are willing to undergoproper instruction, we will experiencea revival of the old order of things
when science was a more valuableasset in the ring than mere bruteforce."

F. G. Billings Piano Co. Open eve-
nings. 102 North Stanton St Adver-tisement.

ne steak, per pound, 20c. Opitz
Market, phone 136. Advertisement.

- .

BICYCLES "AVD BIG
ROLLER SKVFES

ALLEN ARMS & CYCLE CO.

404 N. Oregon. Phone 676.

Cauliflower Ear Days Are Over
-- ::- --::- -- :4- -- ::- --::

Science Reenters the Boxing Game
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J ABBOTT'S BOWLERS
LOSE TO JESSEN'S

Walsh's Quintet Wins Three Points
From Bateman'a Team in the

Smelter League.
Jessen's team won "three points from

the Abbott team Wednesday night at
the Cactus alleys, in the Smelter
league. Stein rolled high same. 219

i and total, 514.
Walsh s five won three points from

the Bateman team in the second match.
Bateman rolled high game. 229 and

j total, S70. Slosson made a strikeout.
The scores:
Jessen team. Tie.

Brownfield 134 IIS 137 389
Jessen 179 144 15S 473
W. Stein 142 153 219 514
Hammel 124 123 122 372
Dompler 119 120 121 367

Totals 69S 65S 754 2110
Abbott team. Tls.

"Vandemoer .. .... 1S2 164 173 499
Abbott 163 163 163 489
Robinson 117 118 128 61
Alves 120 119 117 360
Fruit, Jr. 129 129 129 387

Totals 691 693 70S 2086
Walsh team. Tls.

Woodburn 99 106 178 383
Slosson, Jr 97 187 175 459
Cors 114 178 141 430
Houston 148 108 176 432
Walsh 159 159 168 477

Totals 617 736 829 2181
Bateman team. Tls.

Ballough 112 168 138 418
Fruit, sr 13S 140 146 404
Dixon S3 S3 83 249
Morris 14C 179 145 470
Bateman 229 161 180 570

Totals 708 711 692 2111

GO 42 MINUTES IN
MATCH WITHOUT FALL

Good Sport is Given at Moose Smoker
Wednesday Xlght; Music, Boxing

ana wrestling interspersed.
Bl Paso lodge No. 526, Loyal Order

of Moose, entertained at the lodge
rooms Wednesday night with a smoker
and entertainment, which was largely
attended. The Moose colors prevailed.

The program consisted of opening
remarks by national director Charlie
"Doc" Reum, followed by wrestling
bouts, one of which went 42 minutes
without a fall, boxing, music, speeches .

The events included:
Kid Dougas vs. Young Gotch, wrest-

ling bout, catch-as-catc- h can, won by
Dougas, referee L. M. Hamilton,

lightweight of Canada.
Harmonica solo, by F. W. May.
Four round boxing contest. Kid Win-terstei- n

vs. J. Kane, both professional
boxers; referee Dr. F. B, Guinn. ;

Recitation, " 'Ostler Joe," by volun-
teer. I

9
"Steamboat Bill" and Rataha, both

of troop "D," 2d cavalry, wrestled 42
minutes without a fall, both being
cheered continuously for their same-
ness. The contest was declared a draw.

K. G. Chenoweth caused much merri-
ment by a recitation.

A four round go was bet-wee- "Kid"
Williams and "Fighting" Voris.

Several musical numbers were ren-
dered by Messrs. Dugas and May, dur-
ing which refreshments were served.

The entertainment was closed by
Clvde Armstrong with several stories

This entertainment will be followed
by others of the same character to be
given at frequent intervals at the
Moose lodge rooms.

The entertainment committee will en-
tertain on Thursday night, January 8,
with the regular monthly dance.

SHERMAN'S TEAM
WINS AT WIGWAM

Sherman's team won its second con-
secutive match Wednesday night at the
Wigwam alleys when it walloped the
Harrison five. Campbell rolled high
game, 191, and divided total honors
with McLain. The scores:

Harrison team. Tls.
McLain 183 178 184 545
B. Paschal 152 162 152 466
M. Paschal 121 US 90 327
Harrison 151 151 151 453
Hewitt 148 149 138 430

Totals 750 746 716 2211
Sherman team. Tls.

Campbell 170 184 191 545
Sherman 123 135 128 386
Hanson 142 14S 139 429
Grlng , 141 139 132 412
Binford 147 147 147 441

Totals 723 753 737 2213

TACOMA STARS SEEK
GAME WITH EL PASO

H. G. Kerr, manager of the Tacoma
Stars, a local baseball team of Ta-
coma, Wash., wants to arrange a game
with the El Paso Mavericks, on April
11. 1914. The Tacoma Stars will be
luaamg u. iuur ui me country, accora-in- g

to Kerr, at that time, and he is
anxious to arrange a contest with theBl Paso team to pay expenses. Afterleaving El Paso it is the Intention ofthe Tacoma team to continue its tour
of the United States and Canada.

TROTTING ASSOCIATION AMENDS
RULE OX RECORDS OF HORSES

Chicago, Ill Dec. 18. Record timein a single heat of a trotting race willnot constitute a new record if thehorse does not win the race, and willnot affect the horse's class, accordingto an agreement .on rules made hereby the National Trotting associationand the American Trotting associa-
tion.

The new rule provides that a horsemust win at least one race before hecan be advanced to a higher class.

Fresh and smoked tongues. Opltz
Market, phone 136. Advertisement.

Coal, wood nnd kindling. Heid Bros.,
Phones 35 and 36. Advertisement.

GALLUP LUMP COAL
EAST Eli PASO FUEL & GRAIN CO.

E. Ravel, Prop.
Alfalfa Dy the car or retail.

We also manufacture our own chick-
en feed the best In EZ Paso.

Phone 3235.
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NYONE can give a child just
what he or she wants many

people do at Christmas.

And in after years, when the child is

grown, most of these gifts are long
since forgotten.

But the man or woman who gives a
child a start and a savings account gives
more than the mere money it represents

gives the child his first steps on the
road to THRIFT, which is the' gale-wa- y

to the LAND OF SUCCESS.

Will you this year open accounts
here for your Utile friends? Any
amount from $1.00 up.

We Pay 4 On
Savings

Bank & Trust Co.

Just Below Postoffice.

Every One Can Afford
Tliis Splendid Snower--

Bath

j Fresh run-ni- ne

N-f- --JSflfei water of
ITfiTj?'' --v any tempera- -
ilTT.AteX ture-co- ld.

wiwipy hot or tepid
flows through

pi ruwsiMr hundreds o f
hollow rubber
ducts, clea-
nsing and
washing awayK9fty jJWwBfSdHsfeS
the impurities
from every
pore. The

Knickerbocker Spray-Brus- h

beats a tub bath "40 ways." It thoroughly mas-sor-

and sets the dirt oat as no bristle brash
or wash doth ever coald. A Shower, body mas-saj-re

and shampoo all In One Flexible and ad-
justable to erery curve of limb or body. At-
taches to any faucet. Five sizes, $1 JO, $2.00.
$180. $4.00 and $3.00. Your money back il not
Ially pleased. Get one today.

Mattice Heating and Plumbing Co.
109 N. Campbell St. Phone 956.
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ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS

Jobnson Assay Co.
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Assayers, Chemlsts.Bulllon Assayers.

Sheldon Hotel Corridor.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists Metallurgists
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Anto Phone 1334.

Herald Want Ads
Bring Results
JTrr One and Be Convinced.
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T yen tie reader job sasit present Six like this one.

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be
greatest and biggest in patterns ever

offered. The patterns have a value of 10 cents each
Bring SLX Coupons and 68 cents to this office and you will be pre-
sented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions
one All Metal Hoop. The 68 cents is to cover duty, express, handling
and the overhead expenses of getting from
factory to you.
N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for postage and

of mailing.
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START THE NEW RIGHT
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and able

to intelligently with your friends. You need a copy our
ALMANAC, ENCYCLOPEDIA AND ATLAS FOR 1914,

a comprehensive compilation the World's facts indispensable to the

Student, the Professional Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-da- te

Farmer, the Housewife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY
and bring or send same to our office.

EL PASO HERALD
Herewith find 25c for one copy the HERALD

HANDY ALMANAC FOR 1914. Out town
subscribers must send 6c extra to pay postage.

Name .

Address

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

An excellent New Year's Gift Secure a copy for yourself and
send copies to your friends, or let us mail for you.

Banking by Mail
Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though you

lived next doer.
WE PAY 4 percent Interest compounded Twice Every Tear. We

do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State of
Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient, is safe, profitable and
liberal. Nobody has lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Write today our free booklet "BANKING BY MATT,' or
simply mail your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., EI Paso, Texas

ESTABLISHED APRIL, 188L
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $200,000.

. INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. MOREHEAD, President. CN.BASSETT.Viee President
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST, Asst Cashier.
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Auto Co.
City Hall Stand

PROMPT SERVICE NIGHT
509-51- 0.

Rates $3.00 Per Hour.
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ACCESSORIES

Livery

l$

I
anil

2nd and

UP YEAR
SEE

CONTRACTORS
815 San Antonio.

PHONE

Greer's
North Kansas

Phone 1934

BUILDERS.

Warehouse

LIFE

McKee Crawford
Building, Alteration or Repair

Special Holiday

IT
BUILDING LOANS

OVER A THOUSAND SATISFIED

over customers using PERFECTION HEN
FOOD. Are you one of them?

A ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU.

W. D. &Retail
IOC Jf.

R. J. LOCKIE, Manager.

AND DAY
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L0CKIE HOTEL

EASY
WALK ON RUBBER HEELS

They coat now same price as
FOIt SALE BY

SHOE & LEATHER CO.
316 AVE.

Steam Rates $1.00 per day, np,
first class. Cafe In Connection.

Auto Service Meets AH Trains.
Corner MUls & 340S

EL PASO THEATER

The Laugh Date

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18

JOLLY MAY IRWIN

The of Laughter
In Her and Best Fun-Pla- y

"Widow by Proxy"
By C. C. CUSHTNG.

The Lkbler Co., Managers.
As Played Four Months at the

George M. Theater,
New York

Seats Now Selling at Ryan's
Drug Stere Prices 50c to $2.00

m CORRECT CLOTHING

GoEffete InQFaso

"Scientific Dry Cleaning"

EI Paso Laundry
Cleaning Department Phone 6379.

Phones 470-47- 1.

THE BBST OF EVERYTHING
AT THE LOWEST

. Cut Price Grocery
& Meat Market
Phone 1571 and 1572.

403 Wyoming: St.

Sanitary Dry Cleaning

WRIGHTS CLEANING WORKS

MTEI&iATiDBM.

'

Cbes row Bar a tiait.
Pkcnc 1147. J. P. Kfsdfe. I'M,

H. MOHR
Cut Rats

Paint and Glass
388 Soath EI Paso Street

Gnarantees Positions.
Spanish,

English.
R. F. DAVIS, Mgr. TRUST

Phones 1484-146- 5. EI Paso, Tex

irk sale
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ANTOMOBILE DEBECTORY.

Electric Garage
508

Phone

Cor.

SPRUCE FOR THE NEW

FOR
Job.

Prices.

NOW
RESIDENCE AVAILABLE.

CUSTOMERS

have thousand

TRIAL

WISE COStanton.

leather.

ENTERPRISE
MESA

Heated.
strictly

Stanton. Phone

Lady
Latest

Cohan
City.

.Made

PRICE.

For

BLDG.

M
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Hardware,

Bookkeeping, Stenography,

tserore yon are filled
nitix aiercrsry Bd
Other Colsonons
Dross, see Dr. Che
Hole, the botanist
specialist, who cures
the fcllowinr dis-
eases without the
aid of minerals or
tnife: Cancer. Blood ,
Poison. Kidney
Trouble. Bheuma-tis- m.

Heart Disease,
and Liver deranKe--nent- s.

Consultation
'"ree. 406 San An-rio- SL

Phone 2919

We desire to
publicly thank
the good
people of Bl
Paso for the
very larjre
practice they
have helped us
build up with-
in the last year,
rhe remarkable
success of our
Institution "Be re
and the many
expressions of
gratitude and
thanks we re-
ceive every day

clearly show there was a crying need
in El Paso for a conscientious, ex-
perienced, well-equipp- ed and

specialist in the diseases we
cure.

We have today the largest busi-
ness of any advertising specialist in
the Southwest and have built it up
by giving the most for th money.
Others may copy our ads, but they
cannot copy our methods of treat-
ment. We acknowledge no superiors
when it comes to treating the dis-
eases of men and women. We have
probably been awarded more certifi-
cates of merit than any firm this
side of Chicago. We make a special
study of every case. We have been
in specialty practice for twenty-fiv- e
years. We invite you to consulta-
tion free, and that means no charge,
whether you take treatment or not.

REMEMBER, we treat and perma
nently cure Blood Poison, Kidney.
Bladder, Prostate and Contracted
Diseases, HYDROCELE, and special
Diseases. OBSTRUCTIONS, PILES.
FISTULA. ENLARGED GLANDS.
NERVOUSNESS. SWELLING. IRRI-
TATION, INFLAMMATION AND CA-
TARRHAL CONDITIONS.

Ileurs, S to St Sundays, 9 to 12.

GERMAN - AMERICAN
DOCTORS

200 1- -2 MESA AVE. EL PASO. TEX.


